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NONLINEAR BEAM EXPANDER FOR ESNIT!

D. Rusthoi, B. Blind, R. Garneu, D. Hanna, A.J. Jason, R. H. Kraus,Jr., F. Neri
Los Alamos NationalLaboratory,Los Alamos, NM 875,;5 USA

ABSTRACT Achromat. The 90"achromaticbend is included m the HEBT
We describethe design of a beim-redisl_ributionand expansion for compatibility with a proposed Grummanlayout for IFMIF
system for the Japanese Atomic Energy Research Institute (International Fusion Materials Irradiation Facility)2. The
(JAERI) Energy Selective Neutron IrradiationTest Facility achromathas five cells with two 9"dipoles per cell andan F-D
(ESNIT). The system tailors the beam exiting a deuteron structurethatis compatiblewith the F-D stnJcmre m the iinac.
acceleratorat energies from 20 to 35 MeV for deposition on a At all energies, thezero-currentphase advance is 72' percell.
lithium neutron-productionutrget. A uniformbeam-intensity
distributionin a well-defined irradiationareais requiredat the Matching Section. The matching-section magnets are tuned
targetand is achieved by the use of nonlinearelements. The to assure the proper inputbeam to the expa_3dersection. The
design of the high-energy beam transport(HEBT) forESNIT matching section also includes an rf cavity that reduces the
includes a 90" achromaticbend, a matching section with an beam-energyspreadto improve the performanceof the HEBT.

energy-compactingcavity, a nonlinearbeamexpander,a target Nonlinear Beam Expander. The nonlinear beam expa:,der3
imager, a shielding dipole, and an if-cavity system to add consists of two octupoles sepamtod by two quadrupoles. The
energy spread to the beam before it impinges on the target, beam edges are folded into the cote in vertical phase space by
The system meets performance requirements at multiple the f_rstoctupole, and in horizontalphase space by the second
energiesand currents,andfordifferentspot sizes on larger, ocmpole to produce a well-defined and closely uniform

INTRODUCTION distribution on target. The two octupoles have comparable
The JAERIESNIT facility will use a cw (continuous wave) pole-tip fields (-0.6 T).
175-MHzdeuteronacceleratorto performresearch on fusion- Beam Imager. The beam intager consists of five quadrupole
reactormaterials in a high-energy neutronfield by obtaining magnets that focus the bewareto nearly coincident waists
materials-inadiationdataupto the primaryoperatingregime of upslreamof the shielding dipole and the energy-dispersing
35-40 MeV where the 14-MeV fusion-neutron spectrum is cavity. This allows the dipole and cavity to have reasonable
approximatedwhen deuterons produce neutrons in a lithium apertures. The imager also serves to size the beam on target.
target.A nonlinearbeam expanderandanenergy-dispersingThe firstfourmagnetsaresufficienttosizethebeam andto
cavityarerequiredtoprovideuniformenergydepositioninthe produce(tofirst-order)thewaists.However,becauseofthe
target volume, folding, the beamis not smallest at the first-orderwaists:so the

lastqtmdrUlXgeis needed to control thetails of the folded beam
DESIGN REQUIREMENTS / GOALS to Woduce the smallest-size beamentering the cavity.
The nonlinearbeamexpandermust operateat multipleenergies
(10-.40 MeV) andcurrents(up to 100mA) as well asproducea ShrieldingDipole. A 7.5"bend is used to shield most of the
uniformspotsize of 7 cm x 7 cm anda beamenergy spreadof I-IEBTfromthe backstreamingneutronsproducedat the target.
:!.-0.5MeV on target. The design goal also includes the Shielding in and around the beam waists at the energy-
capabilityof varying the energy spreadandspot size on target, dispersing cavity and a backstreaming-neutrondump (placed

upstream of the 7.5" bend and out of the beamline) protect
DESIGN DESCRIPTION most of th_ HEBT elements from radiation exposure. The
The ESNIT HEBT consists of: (1) a five-cell 90' periodic bend angle was chosen as a compromise to maximize the
achromaticbend, (2) a four-quadrupolematchingsection with separation between the beamline and backstreamingneutrons
an energy-compactingcavity, (3) a nonlinearbeam expander, while minimizing thedispersioneffects at thetarget.
(4) a five-quadrupoleimager, (5) a 7.5"shielding dipole, and
(6) an energy-dispersingcavity. Following the last cavity, Energy-Dispersing Cavity. The last element is an rf cavity
there is a 4-meter drift to the target thatallows room for the used to control the longitudinal energy deposition in the target
placement of shielding components. The ESNIT HEBT by increasingenergy_, thereby spreadingthe Bragg peak
componentsaredescribedbelow and areshown in Fig. 1. throughoutthe targetdepth.
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Fig. h A sel_meficofU_ ESNWH_BT calculatedwithTRACE-3D,showingrmsbeamenvelopesat 35MeV end100mA.
(The nonlinear elements producenegligible effect at the rms extenc)



• INPUT BEAM TO HEBT Tee ¢2

particle output distribution of a PARMILA run for a _ L.
superconductingIFMIF linac. The parametersof the beam at 350 .... - m r " [ i

(a D-quad),are shown in Table I. At 20 MeV, the transverse 0. i i

lab emittances increase by 33%. With the renlaining half D- _.I_,I ! o0_!

quadn0 a 24.5-cm drift, the beam is extremely well matched _
into the achromaticbend. __ n,

Table I: Input Beam (rms, unnormalized, 35 MeV) m
(Units: mmt mrt_ keV T_eg) ;_0.7.00 -1_ O, 150 ;_0 _0

[_x=0.3845 [_r=1.4192 p-p4).1496 Fig. 4:20 MeV, 100mA, 7 cm x 7 cm, _+0.5MeV

_x=l.05_ _v=l.05x _,300x to® ,.---,

To simulate the ESNIT HEBT, we used the code PARMILA see _ ,
with the 10,000-panicle distribution mentioned above. ',
TRACE-3Dand MARYLIEwere both used for the design and 0 , ' -

the beam-panicle distributionson targetin x,y space as well as

horizontal and vertical profiles depicting the flatness of the .5_0 [
distributions. The nominal tune has been achieved and is j j
showninFig.2.InFig.3,thecurrenthasbeendecreasedfrom 't°®,to.®.m o. see t_ ._e0 .m o. s® io_
100 mA to 50 mA with no adjustmentof beamlineelements. Y_.:
The flatness of the distribution is essentially maintainedand Fig. 5:35 MeV, 100 mA, 10 cmx 10 cm, :£-0.5MeV
appearsto be insensitive tobeam-currentvariations.

ComparingFigs. 2 and 4, one can see the difference in the Finally, Figs. 2 and 5 illustrate the effect on the distribution
distribution on target when there is a change in the beam uniformitywhenusing the imageralone to adjust the spot size
energy from 35 MeV to 20 MeV. In this instance,all magnets on target. Spot sizes of 5 cmx 5 cm, 7 cmx 7 cm, and 10cmx
are scaled by beam rigidity followed by optimization of the 10 cm with uniformdistributionwere createdon targeL
matching section. Although no simulations were performed
outside of the 20-35 MeV range, it is clear the design is not Energy-Spread Variations. The final rf cavity increases the
limitedto this range, energy spreadfrom:L'0.25MeV to i-0.5 MeV. Italso produces

a relatively flat distributionin energy spreadin the x-plane (see
i Fig. 6a), The distribution exhibits a sharp peak on one end,
i _ _ resulting froma peak in the phase distributionof the beamout

_50 m 1_ lL of the linac (which could be rephased). Figure 6b shows thaz
the horizontalposition is notcorrelatedwith the energy.

"3M ._ !

YPiAt _

Fig. 2:35 MeV, 1130mA, 7 cm x 7 cm, i-0.5 MeV |

•50 .See_.z .2, 0 2 5 -0.8 0,t,V) _ 0.80,t.v)

]50 Fig. 6a: _E (MeV)vs. x (cut) Fig. 6b: 6E profile

APERTURE REQUIREMENTS
!_, _ Beamline apertureisofconcern because ofthe limitations in]

•m achieving the required field strength from large aperture
muitipole magnets. The beam is large in one plane in each

r "I octupole, and can get very large in the imager section_._., ._0 t _o _0 Do 4_0 _ u0 _o
_"._ dependingon the beam spot size at the target. Figure 7 shows
Fig. 3:35 MeV, 50 mA, 7 cmx 7 cm, A'0.5MeV the beam envelope from the PARMILA simulaUon for 100%



,, ofthebeam throughtheHEBT, startingwiththematching thermsdimensionsattheoctupolesforeachtransverseplane
section,forthenominalcaseofa 100-mA,35-MeV imam mustbescaledbya fixedfactortoachievea morefavorable
tunedtoproducea uniform"7cm x 7 cm distributionatthe distribution,whilepreservingtherms-size-to-divergence
target. The maximum extent of the simulatedbeam in.thefirst ratios. If the beam on target is too peaked in the center, the
and second ocmpoles is 11 mm (in y) and 25 mm (in x), rms dimensions at the octupoles are too small and should be
respectively. The beam envelope is largest inside the imager increased. Similarly, ff the beam has spikes at the edges of the
quadrupoles immediately following the second octupolc, distribution, the rms dimensions are too large and should be
scaling with the final beam spot size on target. Producinga decreased.
10 cm x 10 cm spot size on target increases the maximum Diagnostics must be available to characterize the input beam
beamenvelope in thesequadrupolesto approximately50 ram. into the expander and the beam distribution on target. To

obtain adequate uniformity, adjustments to the matching-
,,.,,m,, ,,.,.,.., ,,,,,., ,=.,., sectionquadrupolesmay be necessary as mentioned above. In6. Ilegotion

• r tuning the matching-section quadrupoles, guidance from a
f3 •

, _..._.:, :_., _i r" _ '-_ r: r: "'._" -, beam-optics code such as TRACE-3D is useful. After the
_.+._,,, .,,',_ _ _ : : ,_ _,: _-- -_ beam distribution on target is made acceptably uniform, the2.f:i::ll_:/ _ i,_
, . , , size of [he distributionis adjusted using the first four imager0,

,_ .... quadrupoles,again using a code such as TRACE-3D. Several.2, __ _, ........... iterationsof the proceduremay be necessary to obtain a beam
•i:_+_:, :,-j:.." _: r:: .:-_...!! _.I t ! \ ........ with both the rightsize and distribution.

t_t. "" i+ '! _ "
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.+. o.,...,, o.,. ,.,. SPACE-CHARGE EFFECTS
sue ,0ou ,me 2o0o 250o The effects of the space-charge forces acting on the beam

Fig. 7: Totalbeam size (cm) vs. HEBTposition (cm) distributionmust be compensated for in any expanderdesign.
(Incontrastto Fig. 1, nonlinearitiesareevident.) These forces arebeam-currentdependentand nonlinear. These

forces are also largest when the beam is brought to a waist,
such as at the center of each octupole. It is therefore more

TUNING THE HEBT difficult to "fold"the tails of a high-currentbeam (thana low-At the enuances to the ocmpoles in the expander, the beam
currentbeam), resulting in an x,y distributionon targetthat isquantities of interest are the transverse rms.beam sizes,

divergences, and theirratios. The ratiosgovern the size of the not exactly rectangular, even though nearly uniform in
beam spot at the target, while the rms dimensions (size and intet+_'ity.For lower average beam currents,the beam will be
divergence)govern the distributionon target, more rectangularbut slightly less uniform for the same magnet

settings (due to differing beam distributions attheexpander).
The nominal input beam desired at the entrance to the first This effect can be seen by comparing Figs. 2 and 3, showing
octupole of theexpanderis given in Table II. the resultsof the 100-mA and50-mA beam simulations.

Table H: Nominal Beam to Expander (rms_-_$ MeV) During acceleratorturn-onand tune-up, it may be necessaryto
x---0.784ram y"--4.495mm operate at lower beam currents. To optimize the uniformity of
x'=lA40mrad y'=3.141 mred the beam on target for various beam currents, it will he

r!2=--0.3680 r_4---+0.9972 necessary to Umethe matching section in orderto compensate
for different degrees of space charge and the slighUy shifting

To adjust the HEBT to operate at different energies, all position of each beam waisL However, if variations in the
magnetsare initially scaled accordingto beamrisidity. Beams uniformity of the beamon the targetare smallover therangeof
of _fferent energies, however, have different transverse lab beam currentsdesiredand the power density on targetremains
emittances;if the matching-section magnets were scaled only within tolerable limits, it should be possible to operate the

" accordingto beam rigidity, the beamrms dimensions would be expanderatthefull-currentmagnet settings even duringturn-
larger for lower-energybeams (largeremiuances) and smaller on and tune-upof theaccelerator.
for higher-energybeams (smaller emittances). Although this HIGH-ORDER EFFECTS
wouldnot affect the spot size on target,the lower-energybeam Duodecapoles, which can be addedforhalo control,were used,
would be folded by the octupoles at more populatedpoints in even though their effect could not be seen in the PARMILA
thedistribution,resultingin a distributionon targetwith spikes simulations of the ESNIT expander. This is because of the
around the edges of the beam SPOL Correspondingly, the limitationsof a lO,O(O-panicle simulationfromwhich no beam
higher.energybeam would be folded at less populated regions is visible outside of a 30 distribution. Actual beams likely
and would have a peaked center on target. In addition to have halo panicles at 50 that can be contained by octupoles
differences in the transverseemittances,the matching section withuppmpnateduodecapole components.corrects for different Twiss parametersout of the accelerator
and different space-charge forces upstream of the nonlinear REFERENCES
expanderwhen such forces aresignificant. ] Worksupportedandfundedby theJapaneseAtomicEnagy

ResearchInstituteundertheauspicesof theUSDeptofEnergy
Beams of different energies may have different initial 2 "DeuteronLinacDesignStudiesforESNIT/IPMIP",R.A. Jamemn,
distributions. For different initial distributionswith the same et.al.,LA-CP-94.136,LosAlarumNat'lLab.Report.June1994
rms dimensions, the spot size on target will be the same, but 3B. Blind,"Productionof uniformendweli-conf'medbeamsby
the distributionatthe targetwill be different. In these cases, nonlinearoptics", Nucl.Inmum. Meth.. B$6/S7 (1991)






